Follow these few simple steps to donate your old wireless device to HopeLine.

**STEP 1:** If you are donating the battery or batteries with your old device, please keep the battery within or attached to the device. Any separate or loose batteries should be placed in a separate plastic bag for transport.

**STEP 2:** Wrap your device securely with bubble wrap or other packaging materials (newspaper also works well).

**STEP 3:** Place your device and any additional batteries or accessories in a shipping envelope or small shipping carton.

**STEP 4:** Seal your shipping envelope or shipping carton with packing tape.

**STEP 5:** Tape your postage-paid HopeLine shipping label (attached below) to the envelope or box.

**STEP 6:** Mail your envelope or package using any USPS mailbox.

Please include any accessories you wish to donate.

---

**MERCHANDISE RETURN LABEL**

**PERMIT NO. 436**

**FORT WORTH, TX 76190**

**VERIZON WIRELESS**

**4801 MERCANTILE DR. BLDG 17**

**POSTAGE DUE UNIT**

**U.S. POSTAL SERVICE**

**P.O. BOX 9998**

**FORT WORTH, TX 76191-9998**

---

Package contains lithium-ion batteries (no lithium metal).